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Calendar

1912

First Term begins Atlga8t25

Thanksgiving Day (holiday) November 28

Christmas Holidays begin December 18

1913
.. • ; -

Holidays close; work resumed January t-- ':''::-,.
':.-'~:s.

Mid-year Examinations begin January 9 ;
' ">

'

Second Term begins— January 14 \
Washington's Birthday (holiday) February 22 /
Holiday Easter Monday
Final Fxaminations begins '.

. , . .May 6
Commencement Exercises May 12-15 •

V •
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Histbrical Sketch

HE origin of Rutherford College antedates by
several years the great civil strife ainong

the States. The school was begun in order

to meet a local need, and was riin distinctly

as a local school until the year 1871. In

1871, after the war clouds had passed away
and the soldiers had returned to their

homes from the contest to regain their lost fortunes, thie

institution entered upon the second stage of its history.

Through the generosity of Mr. John Rutherford, two
hundred acres of land were set aside and given to the

authorities on condition that the school be made into an
academy. The offer was accepted and the school re-

ceived the name of Rutherford Academy. It contintied

to be known by this name until 1873, when aii additional

offer of two hundred acres of land was made on con-

dition that the academy be made into a college. The
authorities accepted the grant of land, made improve-

ments on the building, greatly enlarged the curriculum,

and acquired a charter from the Legislature of North
Carolina. From that time till the school padsed into

the hands of the Conference it was run under the
charter as Rutherf6rd College^

Dr. R. L. Abemethy, a man of strong character

and large brain, had the school in charge from the time
of its foundation to his death, which occurred on
November 27, 1893. The School was v6ry ably governed
under the administration of Dr, Abemethy. He was
succeeded in the presidency by his son. Prof. Will

Abemethy, who ran the school until 1900 when the
school went into the hands of the Western North Oxto-
lina Conference of the Methodist EpiscopalCHurch,
South. Many useful men were educated tindor the old
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regime. The Conference decided t*^ run the institution

as a secondary school of higher order. Dr. C. C. Weaver
was chosen president. He continued to govern the

school until 1903, when Prof. A. C. Reynolds was elect-

ed to the presidency of the College. '

Prof. Reynolds administered the affairs of the

school for two y6ars. Under the efficient management
of Dr. Weaver and Prof. Reynolds the school had a

period of unprecedented growth and prosperity.

In 1905 Rev. J. H. West, Presiding Elder of the

Morganton district, was chosen by the board of trustees

as successor to Prof. Reynolds, to serve until the con-

vening of the approaching Annual Conference in Novem-
ber, at which time Prof. Loy D. Thompson was selected

to take charge of the school. In December, 1906, Prof.

Thompson resigned because of ill health. Prof. W. W.
Peele was elected as his successor. In 1909 Prof. Peele

resigned in order to take up pastoral work in the North
Carolina Conference and Prof. I. B. McKay was elected

to^ke his place. Prof. McKay served two years^nd
Prof. M. T. Hinshaw was elected to succeed him.

Location

Rutherford College, Burke county, N. C, is at a

distance of only one mile and a half from Connelly

Springs, on the Southern Railway. It is admirably

situated, being in close proximity to Lenoir, Hickory
and Morganton. The aj^ove places, each about ten miles

from the College, are at a distance such that the stu-

dents can conveniently do riec6ssary shopping at any of

them and yet the College be free from the evils that

are incident to the town. The moral sentiment is of a
very high grade. Students are surrounded by good in-

fluences, and it is safe to say that no student will leave

the school without feeling that he has lived in a plate

where there is a premium on right conduct.

The natural advantages of Rutherford College are

not surpassed in the State. Situated on the foot-hills





that lead up to the Blue Ridge, at an elevation of 1,200.-

feet above the sea, and encircled by the. most inspiring

mountain scenery, it is ideal as a site for a school and
as a home for those who love "God's out-of-doors."

The location is especially noted for its healthfulness and

beauty. Several years ago the United States Geological

Survey, after examining the soil, stated thai Burke
county, N. C, was one of the most healthful localities-

in the United States. The climate is all that could be
desired.

We have two mails each day to and from Connelly

Springs, from which place we have te'ephone connec-

tion with Hickory, Morganton and other towns of the

State. Connelly Springs is also our telegraph and ex-

press office.

Buildings and Grounds

The College building, a large and commodious
structure of two stories, is situated upon a commanding
eminence in the campus.

Its lower floor contains spacious halls, four recita-

tion rooms, t vo study rooms, a music room, a girls'

hall, the college offices and an auditorium.

The auditorium has a well-arranged stage and a

capacity for seating, comfortably, six hundred persons.

The second floor contains a large study hall, four reci-

tation rooms, and two society halls, well finished and
finely furnished.

The campus consists of eight acres, beautified and
shaded by a beautiful grove of native oaks. Some
silver maples were set out two years ago. These in a
few years will add much to the beauty of thie grounds.

Situated near the campus is an athletic field con-
taining three acres. It lies well and is suited for out-
door exercises throughout the entire year.

Upon the College campus have been, erected two
well-arranged dormitories for boys. These contain
twenty rooms—thus furnishing accommodations for
forty young men. In connection with these,there -has





been inauguarated a central dining hall prepared to

accommodate sixty boarders.

Dining Hall and Dormitory System

Under the efficient management of Mrs. Cot-

ton, our dining hall and dormitory system is a

success. Table board is furnished at actual cost. She
has kept the average cost below $6 a month during the

past year.

Each room in dormitories is furnished with all

necessary heavy furniture, and can be secured for one

dollar per month. Where two students ixicupy one

room, the price will be fifty cents each. This dining

hall and dormitory system enables any saving young
man to attend Rutherford College a scholastic year for

$110.00. $5.00 must be paid in advance each month.

Character and Object of the School

The school has long been chartered as a college.

When it passed into the hands of the 'hurch, the agree-

ment was that it should be conducted as a secondary

institution of higher grade. It was thought best to

leave the name unchanged, but at the same time it was
distinctly understood that no deegrees should be given.

Rutherford College is, therefore, properly classified

among the secondary schools of the church. It is first

of all a high grade fitting school intending to prepare

young men for college. To this end it offers thorough

courses leading up to a college course. These courses

are based on the requirements for admission into the

best Southern colleges. The completion of the course

entitles the studen't to a certificate. However, it is

emphasized that the end to be sought is not merely the

posession of this certificate, but the thorough equip-

ment in the fundamental principles of a good education.

The school also intends to provide, for persons of

limited means or time, a good genera] education. Many
think they can never go to college, a large majority
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of the citizens of our state being in this class, and for

j

these we attempt to make provisions, endeavouringr to

I

produce broad-minded citizens who shall be a credit to

\ both Church and State. To do this, work will be
planned for those students who wish to do some college

work, but feel that they are not able to attend larger

and more expensive instutitions.

Under the management of the Methodist Church,

the school has not only taken high rank among the

secondary schools of the State, but has also become self-

supporting, and is each year sending out many students,

who teach in other schools, enter the regular ministry,

\ or go to some of our best colleges for t he purpose of

i securing a higher education or preparing for some pro-

i fession. The work of the school has obtained for itself

:| favorable recognition from our best institutions.

j

Thus the College has become an important factor

I
in the education of the State.

I
Rutherford College confesses Christ. It is a Chris-

tian school, under the management of the Western
North Carolina Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church,

South. It believes in the Christ-centered life. It is a
school with a purpose, and this purpose may be stated

in a few words—the thorough development of all the

powers of the student with such direction as to lead u^)

to the highest type of Christian manhood and woman-
hood.

EXPENSES

The intention of the management of Rutherford

College is to place a good education within the reach of

all. To this end every effort is made to reduce to the

lowest point the necessary expense of an education at

this school. While the expenses at school vary accord-

ing to the habits of the student, yet a good average

may be secured from the following table:

Matriculation fee, per term $1.60

Tuition below (bourse 1, per term .$9.'00

Tuition Course 1, per term 14.00

9
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Tuition above Ck)ur8e 1, per term 18.00

Table board, per month $6.00 to 10.00

Board in families, per month 8.00 to 10.00

Room in dormitory, per month 50

Society dues, per year 2.00

Washing, per month 60

Music, per month 2.60

Piano rent, one hour a day, per month 50

The matriculation fee is paid at the beginning of

each term. No student is to enter any clas3 work until

he has receipt for his entrance fee.

Each dormitory in the building is furnished with a

bed, with springs and mattress, washstand, table,

chairs and a heater. Other things necessary are to be

furnished by the students. Every occupant is held

responsible for any disorder occurring in his room, and
must pay for any damage to furniture beyond necessary

use. A deposit of $1.00 is required of each student who
takes a room in the dormitory, when he leaves his room
in good condition thi.s fee is return! ' Wood can be

secured at $1.50 per cord. Books can be had at cost

from the book room, which is controlled by the College.

The above rates are as low as can be offered.

Tuition will be charged by the quarter, and must be

paid on or before September 10 for the first quarter, on

or before November 10 for the second quarter, on or

before January 10 for the third quarter, and on or be-

fore March 10 for the fouth quarter. A deduction of

tuition will be made for sickness of as much as three

weeks' duration.

Privilege Students

Young men of any denomination who are preparing

ior the ministry will be given free tuition, but they are

required to pay a fee of $2.00 per term for incidential

expenses, to give notes for tuition, and to furnish

recommendations from their Pastor.s at home. If for

any reason they do not enter the regular ministry with-

in a reasonable time from date of entrance, these notes

10
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will be collected. Children of ministers in active min-

isterial work will be charged half rates for tuition in

addition to the matriculation fee.

Conditions of Admission V-f -^^

There are two ways in which students may be ad-

mitted. In the first place, they may enter by certificate

of schools from recognized standing. These certificates

will admit a student to the classes for which he is pre-

pared. Other students will then ^ placed in classes

) for which they are suited. A student who has been

conditioned at entrance on a subject may be allowed to

take advanced work, but in all cases the condition must

be absolved in a manner satisfactory to the instructor.

Standard of Scholarship /

We make the quality of work done, and not the

amount of ground covered, our standard. What we do

we intend to do well. We insist on thoroughness—not

on examination only, but in everyday recitation work.

The final grading is done on an average, counting two-

thirds on daily grades and one-third on examination.

The work assigned for each recitation must be done.

The following is our method of grading:

90—100, Excellent (A)

80-90, Good (B)

70- 80, Fair (C)

60- 70. Conditioned (D)

0—60, Failed (E)

These grades are made out by the instructors on

the basis of both recitation and e:^aminations. A satis-

factory term's work will entitle the student to a pas^

A student conditioned on any subject shall be entitled

to a new examination upon the same, provided that ap-

plication for such examination is made within eight

months from the time the condition was imposed. A-

student who fails on any subject must pursue the same

11
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again regularily in class, unless the faculty shall give

permission for some; other method of making good the

deficiency.

Stucftnts entering after their classes have completed

a part of the term's work must pass a satisfactory ex-

amination of the work done by said class, or receive

credit only for the work which has been taken regularly

in class.

Hours and Credits

A course once entered must not be discontinued be-

fore the end of the term, except by consent of the

Faculty. Every student must have at least eighteen

hours recitation work a week.

Government

The essential element of all government is author-

ity. In any well organized community, whether it be
a municipal or college community, there must neces-

sarily be governors and those who are governed. The
faculty here make it a point to instruct the students in

the necessity of yielding obedience to constituted

authority. When a student refuses to abide by the

regulations of the school management and persists in

displaying the spirit of insubordination, his immediate
withdrawal from our institution is requested.

Elxaminations and Reports

Two examinations are held during the year—one
in December, and the other in May. The examinations
are written and three hours in length. Upon these, to-

gether with recitation work, depends the advancement
of students to higher classes. A student absent from
a final examination, without a valid excuse, shall be
considered as having failed in the course, and will not

be allowed to enter the next class until the examination
has been passed.

il ;
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In addition to the above, each instructor is allowed

to use his discretion in assigning exercises and written

reviews.

Two reports of the work and conduct of the stu-

dents are sent parents or guardians during the year.

Parents are urged to write us freely, and we will

take pleasure in keeping them informed in regard to

the progress of those whom they have placed in our care.

Literary Societies

The students maintain three well organized literary

societies, known as the Platonic, Newtonian and Vic-

torian Societies. These societies have been organized,

and are controlled by the students. The Platonic Society

was organized in 1860; the Newtonian in 1858, and the

Victorian in 1901.

These organizations have become an essential part

in the machinery of the school, and are regarded by
both faculty and students as indespensible auxiliaries in

the cultivation of oratory, forensic discussions, declama-
tion, and composition.

In these literary halls the student not only learns

to think on his feet and express himself intelligently

and with skill, but also has an opportunity to familiar-

ize himself with parliamentary laws and practices and
the rules that govern all public assemblies. These halls

serve the young men and women of to-day as training

schools, in which may be learned lessons of self-control,

honor and faithfulness to duties assigned. The faculty

feel that too much stress can hardly be put on the im-

portance of this special training as supplementary to the

discipline and instruction received in the class roonL

In fact, the authorities of the school regard the work
done by the students in the society meeting as so help-

ful, beneficial, and of so much significance in his college

life, as to warrant them in making it compulsory for fill

students of the school to connect themselves with one
or the other of the societies.

18
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The halls are well fitted up and handsome in every

way. They are seated with elegant chairs, their walls

are papered and their floors covered with carpets.

Three more elegantly equipped and tastefully arranged

society (lalls cannot be found among the secondary

schools c^ the State.

Library

The way a young man makes use of a library, and
the frequency with which he resorts to it for informa-

tion, serves as a partial index to the nature of the work
being done by him. The library is the workshop of the

College, and should be so regarded by the students.

A librarian has charge of the books, and sees that they

are not abused or misplaced. The doors of the library

are opened from 4 to 5 P. M. during which time books

may be taken out under prescribed regulations.

Of course, in the short time v have had in build-

ing up the library, we have not been able to collect a

great many books. We feel that the work of securing

books for our library has just begun. There has been
erected on the College Campus a library building cost-

'

ing twenty-five hundred dollars. This is the gift of Mr.

Andrew Carnegie to the town of Rutherford College.

The College library is placed in this building. Here
all the books and periodicals belonging to the school

are kept. The best magazines are received regularly,

thanks to the generosity of Mr. G. F. Ivey, of Hickory.

We shall have to depend very largely upon the

generosity of the friends and Alumni of the school to

make the library what it ought to be; hence we especi-

ally invite them to'60-operate with us in this matter.

We wish to place in our reading room such books as

shall meet the requirements of the students in their

general reading, their classj readings, and in all the

work of their literary culture. A call to the Alumni
cannot be out of place. We especially request you to

Send your invaluable help in collecting such books in the

14





library of this institution as shall create on the part of
''^^'i^:'-i§i^'

those using them a taste for the very best that is v^Mif
written. ,<* -
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Religious Advantages

E. J. POE, Pastor (1911-1912)

The authorities of this institution realize that the

young ladies and young men are away from the in-

fluences and restraints of home at t V most critical

period of life. Therfore it is their sincere endeavor to

bring to bear the most direct and intentional effort for

the purpose of securing the highest and noblest spirtual

development of all the students.

Services are conducted every Sunday morning in

the College chapel either by the pastor, some visiting

minister, or some member of the school.

On every College day, in the morning, devotional

exercises are held in the chapel, at which all students

are required to be present.

Epworth League

W. B. West, President

Mamie Caudle, Secretary

The League was re-organized in the ..i. ring of 1908.

The meetings are held three times a month in the Col-

lege chapel. These services are, for the most part,

conducted by College students.

Sunday School

F. W. Campbell, Superintendent

J. L. Shaver, Secretary

The Sunday School meets every Sunday morning at

9:45 o'clock for song service and Bible study* Attend-

ance upon this service is required of all students,

15
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Young Men's Christi£ai Association

G. L. Sinclair, President

This organization is one of the most useful agencies

connected with the school. It looks after the individual

student akd seeks to make his life in college faithful.

All young men should become members of it, either

active or associate.

Bible classes conducted by the young men meet
once a week. The main object 155 to increase daily,

systematic Bible study among the students.

Delegates attend each year the Interstate Conven-

tion and the Southern Students' Conference, in order

that they may prepare themselves as leaders.

The regular service is held every Sunday afternoon.

These meetings are very interesting and profitable.

The influence of the association is wholesome and
indespensible to the best work of the school.

Young Women's Christian Association

This association is very helpful to the young women
of the school, in fitting them for active religious work.

The majority of the young ladies are members and are

very enthusiastic in the work. The meetings are held

weekly in the College chapel.

Athletics

In order to aid the student in securing and main-
taining a healthy and vigorous condition of the body,

such as is essential to enable him to stand the constant

drain made upon his^ystem by close mental application,

he is encouraged t6 participate in sych out-dbor sports

as tennis and baseball. For those who prefer the less

vigorous exercise of walking, ample opportunity is of-

fered by frequent tramps to the river and mountains,
which are near by. Baseball is played in the early fall

and spring. As much emphasis is given to gentlemanly

16
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conduct on the ball ground as in the
'^'

allege building.

Athletic sports are strictly under the control of the

faculty.

Our Health Record
'*

We think we have sufficient reason to be justly

proud of the remarkable health record among the 'stu-

dents during the last year. Considering the number of

different counties within the bounds of our State which
were represented, then adding the fact that there has
been so little sickness among the students, duringten
years—these facts are, indeed, strong arguments for

the healthfulness of Rutherford College. Good health

is absolutely essential for the best school work; hence
we consider this among the very strong points in our

favor.

17





COURSES OF STUDY

\

English Bible

Professor Creel

^jr HERE is nothing that will help young people more
ill than a knowledge of the Bible. No course is so

^^ much needed, and yet mo'-e neglected by our

schools than this one. For this reason this study has

been made compulsory. The object of this department

is to make the students familiar with the Bible and to

impress them with religious truths.

Bible

Professor Creel, Instructor

Course 2—The historical parts of the Old Testament will be

studied with special reference to the civil and moral development

of the Hebrew race.

Course 2—The study of the poetical part of the Bible with

special effort on the structural bases of Hebrew poetry. The
Psalms will be studied in the line.

Course S—A study of the Major and Minor Prophets, with an

effort to understand the prophicies of Isaiah from a practical stand-

point.

Course 4—The study of the Gospels with special^concern for

the historic account of the life and work of Jesus.

Course 5—The Book of Acts, the Letters of Paul with special

reference to Paul as a missionary.

English

W. B. West, Instructor

Course 1— Four hours a week. Emerson and Bender's modem
English, book one. Composition writing.

Course 2—Four hours a week. Emerson and Bender's modem
English, book two. Weekly theme. Practical work emphasized,

one period a week being devoted to common errors of speech.

18





Course 5—Four hours a week. Thomas and Howe's Composi-
tion and Rhetoric. Practical application of the principles of

rhetoric in frequent thettie writing.

Course i—Four hours a week. College Entrance Require-

ments 1909-1916. Special attention g^ven to parallel 'reading^^ tbe

more important selections being disciifsed on class. Freqtlent

themes are required, based on parallel work. •

"

*

Course 5—Four hours a week. This course consists in a

general survey of English poetry, texts used being Manly 's English

Poetry and Moody and Lovett's History of English Literatore.

Daily themes through part of the year.

History

W. B. West, Instructor

Course 1—Three hours a week. United States' History.

(Text to be selected.)

Course £—Three hours a week. Wronp's History of the

British Nation. Class required to read Shah speare's historical

plays relating to this course.

Course 5—Three hours a week. Hart's Essentials of Ameri-
can History. . ?

«

Course 4—Three hours a week. Botsford's History of Gi^ece

and Rome. Study of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar. Greek and
Roman Mythology.

. Course 5—Three hours a week. History of Mediaeval and

Modem Europe. (Text to be selected.) Lectures and parallel

reading. ... ...

Mathematics

M. T. HiNSHAW, Instructor

Course /—Arithmetic completed. Introduction to Algebra.

Four hours a week throughout the year.

Course f— Milne's Algebra to Equations. Four hours a ^eek
throughout the year.

Course .J—Algebra continued through Quadratics. Four hours
a week throughout the year.

Course U—Plane Geometry completed and a review of Algebra
through Logarithms. Four hours a week throughout , the year.

Course 5—SoKd Geometry <fall term.) Plan* Tri^noinetty

and Surveying (spring term.) Four hours a week. '
'

w





Latin

E. K. Creel, Instructor

Course I—Foundations of Latin (Bennett,) Four hoars a

week thtt>ugoout the year. Story of the Romans.

Courit f—Caesar's Gallic War (Johnson & Sanford.) Four

hoars a week throughout the year. Bennett's Latin Grammar.
Latin Composition. Abbott's Life of Caesar.

Course i— Six orations of Cicero. Four hours a week Latin

Composition, (Bennett) Story of Rome (Botaworth,) Private

Life of Romans (Preston & Dodge.) Some good Life of Cicero.

Brown's New Latin composition. Part III. Mytholog^y. Gayley's

Classic myths. Troy (Benjamin.)

Course ^—Virgil's iEneid. Books, Mytholog:y.

Course 6—Liney, two books, fall term. Horace, Odes and

EpodjBB. Composition work.

Greek

Miss Ida Hutchins

Cour««— Beginner's Course (White.) Selections from Xeno-
phon. Four hours a week throughout the year.

Course f—Xenophon's Anabasis. Three hoars a week through-

out the year. Goodwin's Greek Gramma composition work.

Course S—Arrian's Anabasis. Lysia's Select Orations (fall

term.) Plato's Apology and Crito. Selections from other Greek
literature. Four hours a week.

Other Subject*

Advanced Physiology (Lippincott's Book III.)

Physical Geography (Tarr.)

Homoletics (Brodu's Preparation and Delivery of Sermons.)
Elecution (Dr. S. S. Curry on Vocal Expression.)

Civil Government (^eele.)

Music Department

Miss Lucile (Joode

The time required to complete the course depends upon the
age, the endowments, the ambition and concentrative powers of
the pupil.
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Evezy effort is made to teach the pupil how to think, to prac-

tice, to memorize, and those who wish to teach, how to do 80.

For technique, not yet applied to text-book, only thow
methods are used which are the most improved and which are

suited to the individual needs of each pupiL

'

Young ladies wishing to take music will find opportunity pro-

vided here for first-class instruction. The teacher gives personal

attention to each pupil, not only for the purpose of instructions

but to arouse and develop interest in the subject Instruction is

also given in the history and theory of music, ivecitals are given

at regular intervals in order that the pupils may become accus-

tomed to appear in public

.
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SCHEDULE OF STUDY
•
'*'

Students are required to conform to the following

schedule 6f study. The consent of the instructor in

chaise must be secured before a student maly enter any

optional course.

'
•

' .COURSE ONE

English, course 1 4 hours a week
History, course 1 3

Mathamatics, course 1 4

Latin, course 1 4

Physiology and Civil Government 4

Bible, course 1 1

20 hours a week

COURSE TWO

English, course 2 4 hours a week
History, course 2 3

Mathamatics, course 2 4

Latin, course 2 4

Physical Greography 3

Bible, course 2 1

19 hours a week

COURSE THREE

English, course 3 4 hours a week
History, course 3 3

Mathamatics, course 3 4

Latin, course 3 4

Greek, course 1 (or A. History) 4

Bible, course 3 ._1

20 hours a week

COURSE FOUR

English, course 4 ( 4 hours a week
History, course 4 3 "

Mathamatics, course 4 4

Latin, course 4 3

Greek, course 2 (or German) 4

German, course 1 4

Bible, course 1 , 1

28 hours a week

I
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COURSE FIVE

English, course 5 4 hottra a week
History, course 5 8 ** "

Mathamatics, course 5 6 " "

Latin, course 5 8

Greek, course 8 (or German) 4

German, course 2 4 t^*'' "

Bible, course 5 1 " . /*

28 hours a yi^fk

H 4t

*•''

I
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MISCELLANEOUS

Monqy, in the form of checks and otherwise, may
be deposited with the Treasurer and drawn out when

,

needed.

The dormitories are furnished with double "^ beds

and heavy furniture. Students who expect to room in

the building should bring blankets, sheets, towels and
a lamp. Two students will be expected to occupy one

room.

Firewood may be bought in bulk by the students,

thus greatly reducing the price. This plan has worked
admirably during the past year.

Every available dwelling house has been occupied

during the present year. There are a nimiber of select

building lots near the College that may be secured.

The school management will take pleasure in aiding

prospective purchasers to secure suitable sites. Any
further information that is desired will be gladly fur-

nished.

We wish to call attention to the fact that this is a

good place for inves^nlent. Houses rent well, and there

is a growing demand for them.

We take pleasure in giving any information desir-

ed concerning our school.
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Roll of Students

Annas, Rufus A Hudson
Abee, Oscar A Connelly Springs
Abemethy, Olin w .Hickory

Averv, Romulus T .^Ashtovi

Abernethy, Avery S Lincolnton

Abee, JohnT ..Drexel

Allen, Elsie Rutherford College

Allen, Annie Rutherford Coli^;e

Brandon, Hattie ;Yadkinyille

Blalock, Vester C Norwood
Berry, Bernard pr$xe}
Bright, Belle Rutherford College

Burt, Max R Holly Springs

Baldwin, John Q Rockingham
Berry, Corrina Granite Falls

Berry, Antho Granite Falls

Berry, Ruth Connelly Springs

Barker, John J Morvin
Brothers, Charles W Rutherford College

Benfield, James W Granite Falls

Bounous, Felix Connelly Springs

Bradley, Edmund Rutherfoni College

Bradley, Oscar Rutherford Collie
Berry, Herbert .Drexel

fc

Caudle, Mamie Hamptonvflle

Cotton, Isaac F Richfield

Cherry, Hix Mill Springs

Curtis, J. Mac Candler

Clark, James M Ansonville

Cook, Finley F , Connelly Springs

Campbell, William Rutherford College

Culp, John M New London
Coulter, Ruth Rutherford College

Clontz, Ralph C Unionville

Corpning, Inez Lenoir

Cook, Walter Hickory

Crump, Pet ; . ^Ansonvflle

Conraid, Pierce ...Newton

Clemmer, George B Lflesrille

25
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Deal, Aubery J Monroe
Dalton, William D LewiBville

Evans, Floyd Hudson
Estep, Ruth Nant-Y-Glo, Penn.

Falls, C. Gautt Charlotte

Frazier, Linse Norwood
Freeman. Marshall I High Point

Gordon, Elsie V Greensboro

Goode, Grady Rutherford College

Gross, Henry B Forest City

Goode, Mary Rutherford College

Goode, Nelle Rutherford College

Gillam, Oscar A Morganton
Goode, John Rutherford College

Gudger, Thomas J Candler

Guigon, Henry Valdese

HauBS, William E Connelly Springs

Hauss, Marvin Connelly Springs

Honeycutt, Earl D Belwood
Havener, Bessie Rutherford College

Hill Sybil Rutherford College

Hudson, Mamie Connelly Springe

Hix. Louise ; . Glen Alpine

Hendley, Fisher Ansonville

Huntley, Henry Wadesboro
Holcomb, Theron A Candler

Hyatt, Minnie Franklin

Hudson, Fred Connelly Springe

Hill, Grover Rutherford College

Jones, Earl Rutherford College

Johnson, Rock I Troutmane
Jones, Vance Rutherford College

Johnson, Carl A Holly Springs
Jones, Floyd .^. Rutherforti College

<

Koon, Annie Rutherford College

Eincade, Marvin Worry
Koon, Mamie Rutherford CoUege
Kendall, James L Ansonville

Lowder, Benjamine. Kenonsville

Ledbetter, Ralph Rutherford College
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Ledbetter, Pauline Rutherford College

Love, H. Grady ,.. .Monro?
Lutz, Bertha. .Granite FaVb
Lingle, Guthrei .\^Hti<£son

Laney, Baxter K Mineral Sprilhg^

Lafevers, Bcnjamine Rutherford College

Luck, Annie Rutherford College

McNeely, Lester H •••••• .Morgantop
Morris, Clara Rutherford College

Moore, Clara .Sta^

Mauldin, Sam P ..• *Concord

Morris, Verona Rutherford College

Mauldin, Robert L. Norwood
Mabery, John W .Albermarle

Nash, James E New Londop
Newton, Harman Gibson

Pitts, Clifton Glen Alpine

Powers, Foster M , Lumbertoh
Plyler, Henry W Mineral Spring]^

Poe, Charles Rutherford College

Poe, Edward Rutherford Collegf
Perry, Robert C Connelly Spring^

Ridenhour, David G Lilesyil|^

RoUina, William A Lawndale
Robinson, Jack Wadesboro
Rhyne, Walter N .Gastonia

Ruthersord, Robert Rutherford Cbll^e
Rutherford, Genie Rutherford Coll^^.
Robinson, Carl .Wadlesbl;^

Ribit, Alexander *Valdese

'

Rhyne, Beverly .....Gaatonia

Smith, Phifer. .Granite Falls

Smith, Herbert Granite Fall*

Smith, Frank L , Granite Falls

Smith, Lloid P Granite Falls

Smith, Benjamine L Granite Falls

Smith, Robert M Granite FaOa
Sinclair, George L .LileByille

Shelley, Oscar Rntnerfoid Cpllei|^

Shelley, Robert .^Rutherford (dk>Il|ia^

Sherrill, Albert, Jr .M^rj^tdo
Siak, Earl ..... .'...'. .VT«l>Wlti>ck





Sherrill, William W Sherrills Ford
Shaver, LeeRoy Richfield

Still, Daniel C Albermarle

Stroud, James Siler City

Stocton, Zojm Rutherford College

Stocton, Be^ed Rutherford College

Spann, LouisV Granite Falls

Thompson, Arthur Mill Springs

Thompson, Grover Mill Springs

Thompson, John Mill Springs

Thommason, George B Old Fort

Tomlinron, Lena Connelly Springs

Thompson, Dexter C Mooresville

Tucker, Rupert Ansonville

Thrash, Dale Candler

Waldrop, Otis Mill Springs

Williams, John W Rockingham
Williams, Neal C Rockingham
Womack, Anderson Mill Springs

Winters, Lula Morganton
Winters, Earnest Morganton
West, Henry Concord

White, Ella Mooresville

Whisenant, Pink Morganton
Willis, Nettie Henry
Widenhouse, Clarence Bost Mills

Widbey, Risdon Asheville

Zinnerman Connelly Springs

..4
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The Ladies

Will always find a most carefully select-

ed stock of Dry Goods, Dress Goods,

Notions, and the thousand and one things

that go to make up the feminine outfit of

the present day.

The Men
Will find one of the best lines of Shoes,

also Gents' Furnishings to be fourid in

any retail store.

Prices are always LO-'— Consistent

with dependable merchandise.

J. A. BOWLES
Hickory, - - - N. Carolina

£. E. MIGHT
Ejtpert Watch Maker and RegUtermd Optom*triMt

Twenty years experience in the above lines. Ten years
in doing fine R. R, work as inspector. Eyeglasses f

and spectacles correctly fitted. Prescription .
"[

glasses a specialty.
"'

1019 14th Street Hickory, N. C.
" ' '

When in Hickory Visit

i/Ae Van ^y/ce ohop
We carry at all times a full lines of School Supplies. We

want to call especial attention to our line of Fountain Pens. We
have the best $1.00 Pen made. Fifty Waterman Pens carried \x
stock always a pen to suit you. .

|

%jke Van iO^ke oAop
Hickory, N. C.





CLAYWELL BROS.

Morganton, N. Carolina

\
Sella Victor Talking Machine*

Price* $10 to $20 Ea»y Term*

WehSs Studio, ^Mor<fanton. J/. 6.

ZfCoeiciit xTiniahing 2U to U8 ^loufx

X. ^^eAooi Sfnoups a ^peeiatti/

nmmmmmmfommKmme

OPTOMETRIST

W. H. PATTON
Practicing Optician

<

Eyes Careftiny Tested

Frames Pitted

MorgBnton,

N. C.

J. E. WILSON &
COMPANY

Dealers in

GROCERIES
HARDWARE
NOTIONS
MEN'S HATS
SHOES, and
READYnBLADE
CLOTHING

Rutherford CoUeg^,

N. Carolina

eitammmmtmmmmm mm





Hickory Steam Laundry

HICKORY, N. a

PLEASES - EVERY - CUSTOMER

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY WORK DONE

C. L. GOODE, Agent

Rutherford College - - N. Carolina

A. M. Kistler, President A. M. Ingdld, Cashier
I. I. Davis, Vice-President J. A. Claywell, Aast. Cashier

First National Bank

MORGANTON, N. C.

Capital Stock $35,000 Surpla* and! Profits $24,000

TmtiSacts a ^^eral banking businiiss

Interest paid in Saying Department

SAFETY bEPOSft* BOXES FOR RENT

We desire your business, assuring you good s^irvice and . proiUethRa

* '
,

i;

• 'mi
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Whatever a good drdg store ought to have

afid many things that other drug stores don't

have you'll find here. Come to us first and you'll

get what you want. Prescription work a specialty.

fjie'fe on the Qonnef" ^liekony, ^mAl. Q.

CALL ON

Thomason's Livery Stable
R. E. Thomason, Prop.

FOR QUICK SERVICE
Phone 267 Special Rates to Traveling Men

HICKORY, N. C.

DR. J. C. BIDDIX, Dentist

Office over Singer Sewing Machine Store

HICKORY, N. C.

For Fancy Groceries, Candies, Dry Goods, Shoes

and College Pennants, see

J. G. Gartner

Rutherford College - - - N. C.





Why Buy Nameless, fanteless CiotlKs?

GET a "HIGH ART" and let it rejuvenate

you. These well-named, far-famed clothes

have a touch-and-go style not to be found in

prosy, dozy "old-man" clothes. Instead of ad-

ding to your years, they take from them by.

their youthful, cheerful look.

q q q q

This seasons stock and
assorUnant surpasses
anything ever shown in

Hickory. Let us prove

this to you.

Blue serge and fancy
suits all wool $10 to $25.

Walk - Over Oxfords

$3.60 to $5, others $3 to

$6.50.

Stetson hats in all the

new shapes and colors

$3.50 and $4.00, other

makes $1 to $2.

The best stock of

Shirts, Underwear and

FumishinKs we have
ever shown.

We invite your in-

spection. ,

Moretz - Whitener CIo. G>.
The QUALITY Shop





(

WE WANT
ir III !

' ^
You to make this store your store. We are the oldest
and largest dealers in our lines in this section

.

Clothing for Men, Boys and Children.
Famishing Goods and Hat';

Everything for Men and Boys from
Hat3 to Sox.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Adjoining our Clothing Department we have a com-
plete line of Millinery, Dress Goods, Silks,

Trimmings, Ladies Notions, Etc.
Sfrs. E. A. Hicks, Manager

B. F. Davis & Son
-a

MORGANTON - - North Carolina

For Your School Supplies

—GO TO—

L. LESTES
Rutherford Coflege, - N. C.

DR. W. B. RAMSAY

Dentist

Offke Over Post Office

iickory. North Carolina





BRADSHAW flii Photographer

Is located just opposite t^^ jf^^lJi^oM BWk
in Hickory, up stairs, first floor, first door.

He makes anything in the photographic Une-rtiiat'^

his business—Makes pictures reguliu* tone in sepia

or water color any style or size. Cppys old

pictures or finishes koda|c work. "'J^^i

Will be pleased to have you call whether* you wish

to have work done or not.

Watches* Diamonds and Jeweliy
Fine Watch Repairing and Enn^ving, and
all special order wori(. Medals, Blidges,
Etc.
Eyes tested and glasses fit^^^d. A full

line of lenses and mountings, iiest equip-
ped Optical Room and satisfaction guar-
teed.
No Charge for testing eyes.

GEO. £. BISANAR
Jeweler fui4 OptonH>trijBft : ^

HICKORY, - - - North parolina

TRY one of our $21.30 Burkemont Ranges.

X|w|llgiy^ ypu .^tisfaction and pleeu^

you more than aijythmil 1else you can biiy for

that monpy.

MoiiiiMon Hardware Co.
Morganton, N* C





Rutherford

College

Students

Make this Store Your Store

when in Hickory. Make it

your place to rest and pass

away the time. Leave your

baggage or packages with us.

We check them free.

Our goods are bought with

a view to please college boys

and girls. A complete line of

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and

Furnishings.

Thompson-West

Company
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To the Students^atidl^''^

Friends of Rutherford ^

We invite you to makfe our store your store,^.^^#^3^|;^
while in Hickory. ^ '' "

: S^^SS^^l^W
We have a place for you to write lettersf~*-"^%|tngi%J

read and rest between trains.
.

-
'~-:^:\:''-::^.':^^:'^^^'^'"^'

'"'"

::;V:;5 : We have a free baggage checking ;depallr!!j^^^jp^^^

ment, where you may leave your suit cais^ (»aitS||S^^
or package in perfect' safety.

:
: , :/ -Pw^-M-^^^^^^^^^^^^

We ' have a'parlor fitted up for^th^^^COTi^^kS^^^^^^
ience of the ladies, where you may rest ana pas9';^

away the time.
;'

; We have these things for you and we shall 5 ?S
expect you to use them. ^-'^

-"'fWpW!
We propose to carry a first-class line of

Merchandise, consisting of Dry Goods, Shoes,

Notions, Ladies' and Gents' ''urnishings, . at

prices no higher than you ha e been paying.

We brag on our Shoe Department, because

we buy direct from the manufacturers,savingyou , 'Se^i.T>4v 'v

imri0i^f-
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9
9
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9
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Our entire line is bought with this JmkpiiC

idea in view to please you—to please ydtf jff'^^'

three things, viz: Quality, Style, and P-ric^l|;i,^g4|

Special, prices to Rutherford ColIege*^jfil| v^

dents. -^ ^t'^^m^

Special attention to Rutherford Coll^g^'

mail orders.

^AS-^M

, McCAHTNOf, WBFCe:
1352 Union Square

\V.

^-^M

1
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To the Students and
Friends ofRutherford
College

We invite you to make our store your store

while in Hickory.

We have a place for you to write letters,

read and rest between trains.

We have a free baggage checking depart-

ment, where you may leave your suit case, coat

or package in perfect safety.

We have a parlor fitted up for the conven-

ience of the ladies, where you may rest and pass

away the time.

We have these things for you and we shall

expect you to use them.

We propose to carry a first-class line of

Merchandise, consisting of Dry Goods, Shoes,

Notions, Ladies' and Gents' furnishi ngs, at

prices no higher than you have been paying.

We brag on our Shoe Department, because

we buy direct from the manufacturers, saving you

one profit and giving you a better Shoe for the

money.

Our entire line is bought with this main
idea in view to please you—to pfease you in

three things, viz: Quality, Style, and Price.

Special prices to Rutherford College stu-

dents.

Special attention to Rutherford College

mail orders.

THOMPSON, MCCARTNEY, WEST CO.

1352 Union Square
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